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Equal Education

Richa Mittal
Bani Bhattacharya
Indian Institute ofTechnology Kharagpur

Abstract
In educational research literature the role of education as a means for social
upward mobility is quite well accepted. However, there are examples where
education conserves and perpetuates social c1ass. Each year, after the campus
placements, one comes across a familiar situation where sorne students get
selected and sorne others with equal academic achievements get rejected. This
event occurs when one has almost completed one's education. The problem that
lies at the root of this observation is that students do not enter schoollcollege
with equal cultural, social and economic capital. Teachers with their egalitarian
values treat them as equals, making no distinctions among them. They ignore
the obvious distinctions among students rather than addressing them, thereby,
helping preserve these differences. The school teachers ignore, the college
teachers ignore and finally the professional teachers also ignore the differences.
ConsequentIy the differential in the cultural and social capital of students
continues. To find out whether education preserves or bridges these differences
the author studied the impact of annual family income, level of father 's
education, level of mother's education, father' s profession, mother's profession,
area of location of school and the medium of instruction at school on the
performance of students in three different types of engineering colleges. The
findings are discussed along with educational implications. The paper is
conc1uded with suggestions for the educators and their renewed responsibilities
in the light of findings.

Keywords: social capital, cultural capital, preserving social c1ass, engineering
education
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Educación Igualitaria
Richa Mittal
Bani Bhattacharya
Indian Institute ofTechnology Kharagpur

Resumen
En la literatura de investigación educativa el papel de la educación como un
medio de ascenso social es muy bien aceptado. Sin embargo, existen ejemplos
donde la educación conserva y perpetúa la clase social. Cada año, después de la
asignación de plazas en el campus, se dan situaciones familiares donde algunos
estudiantes son seleccionados y otros con los mismos logros académicos son
rechazados. Este evento se produce cuando casi se ha completado la educación.
El problema que se encuentra en la raíz de esta observación es que los
estudiantes no entran a la escuela/universidad con igual capital cultural, social y
económico. Los maestros con sus valores igualitarios les tratan como iguales,
no hacen ninguna distinción entre ellos. Ignoran las diferencias evidentes entre
los estudiantes, en lugar de dirigirse a ellos, por 10 tanto, ayudan a preservar
estas diferencias. Los maestros ignoran, los profesores ignoran y finalmente los
profesores de universidad ignoran las diferencias. Por 10 tanto continúa la
diferencia en la capital cultural y social de los estudiantes. Para averiguar si la
educación conserva o supera estas diferencias, la autora estudió el impacto del
ingreso familiar anual, el nivel de educación del padre, el nivel de educación de
la madre, profesión del padre, la profesión de la madre, la zona de ubicación de
la escuela y el medio de instrucción en la escuela en el rendimiento de los
estudiantes en tres diferentes tipos de centros educativos de ingeniería. Las
conclusiones se exponen junto con implicaciones educativas. El documento
concluye con sugerencias para los educadores y sus responsabilidades
renovados a la luz de los resultados.

Palabras Clave: capital social, capital cultural, preservar la clase social,
educación en ingeniería
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Engineering education is essential for the progress of a nation,
economical usage of its natural resources and for maintaining
ecological balance (Denton, 1998; National Knowledge

Cornrnission Report to the Nation, 2006-09; Dimova & Markova, 2010).
In India, there is a very huge demand for engineering education because
it promises a high prestige career. Engineering colleges arrange
placernents for Iheir students on the campus. Recruiters are invited to
the college campus to offer jobs to deserving students . Recruiters
conduct interviews for selecting students . It is observed that sorne
students get selected and sorne others with equal academic
achievernents get rejected. A serious problern lies at root of Ihis paradox.
Even afier being aboye average students Ihroughout the 15 years of Iheir
education and about to complete Iheir professional education Ihese
students still have not acquired the necessary communication skills
(Grant, & Dickson, 2006; Le, & Tam, 2008) and perform poorly in
placernent interviews. Observing thern all nattily dressed in formals to
attend Iheir placernent interviews one could still tell Iheir socio
economic class aparto Education is considered a means to achieve
upward social mobility but this observation shows Ihat social class has
been preserved even afier 15 years of education. This urged the
researcher to find out the factors infiuencing students' preparation and
performance in engineering education in India.

Objective

1. To study the infiuence of background factors on the preparation and
performance of students studying engineering education in India .
2. To explore the mechanisms Ihrough which the background variables
affect students' performance.

Literature survey

The literature survey established that similar anomaly is reported in
countries of Europe, Asia and also in the US (Bourdieu, 1974; Lareau,
2003; Wells, 2008; Yamamoto & Brinton, 2010; Tondeur et al., 2011). A
lot of educational research has looked into the role of students'
background variables in influencing students' performance, self concept
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and satisfaction with life (Lent et al., 2007). The results have been more
or less conclusive with Conlon (2005), Li (2007), Crisp et al. (2009),
and Verma and Kapur (2009) reporting students' background variables
like caste, class, ethnicity, socio-economic status and gender have a
bearing on their academic performance and success but Zhang et al.
(2004), reported that they observed the relationship between background
variables and academic performance only in a few institutions, not in
all. Therefore, there is need to empirically establish the impact of annual
family income, medium of instruction, area of location of school,
father's educational qualification, mother's educational qualification,
father's profession and mother's profession on students' performance in
engineering education in India and then to explore the mechanisms
through which the many background variables affect students'
performance. This information is necessary to be able to find ways to
minimize their influence.

Methodology

A mixed methods study including both the quantitative and qualitative
paradigms of research was selected because it provides the objectivity
through quantitative component and the rich first hand qualitative
descriptions provide the explanations of the observed phenomenon
(Jick, 1979; Creswell et al., 2003; Sweetman et al., 2010; Hesse-Biber,
2010; Creswell, 2011). There are mainly three types of Institutions
providing engineering education for Bachelor of
Engineering/Technology Degree; first are Central Govemrnent funded
institutions, second are State Govemrnent funded and third are privately
funded colleges. The background factors would influence students
differently in the three types of institutions therefore; using purposive
technique one representative of each of the three types of institutions
was selected. Data was collected from 740 students studying in the 3rd
year. It was decided to interview 20% of the students because interview
is a very time consuming technique and students have busy daily
schedules. Researcher's observations were also carefully noted down.
Factual data was collected on a datasheet prepared by the researcher.
Students' marks in all the subjects in class ten and class twelve board
examinations, their having taken special coaching for admission to
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engineering college and the duration of coaching were found out and
Ihese togelher comprised Iheir preparation. Students' academic
performance was measured through their Sernester Grade Point
Averages for 5 semesters. The background factors considered were: the
medium of instruction in school, area of location of school, annual
family income, fathers' education, mothers ' education, fathers'
profession and mothers ' profession.

Data collection

Perrnission was sought from the Heads of the three institutes for
collecting data from students. Having got the permission, the researcher
requested the teachers to allow her to distribute the datasheets to the
students for collecting data. The purpose of research was explained to
students and they obliged by filling in the factual datasheets and sorne
also agreed for interviews. Data was collected from 740 students. From
Central Govemrnent Institute 409 boys and 48 girls from State
Government College 84 boys and 21 girls, and from private college 115
boys and 62 girls gave data (the ratio between girls and boys in the
sample was ref1ective of their ratio in the three colleges respectively).
These students were in the age group of 19-25 years. The students filled
in Iheir name, age, sex, marks in all the subjects in class ten and twelve
board examinations, the medium of instruction in their school, the area
of location of their school (rural, suburban, and urban), father 's
educational qualification, mother's educational qualification, father 's
profession, mothers profession, annual family income, any coaching
Ihey had taken, duration of coaching and Iheir Sernester Grade Point
Average for the five semester-end examinations they had taken in Iheir
engineering college. 12 students were interviewed individually and
about 135 students in groups. Few teachers were also interviewed and
the transcripts of the interviews were written down.

Analysis

The collected data was entered in the data editor of the Statistical
Package for Social Sciences (Field, 2009). Students' age, marks in all
subjects in class ten and class twelve board examinations, annual family
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income, duration of coaching, and Semester Grade Point Average were
in ratio scale. Their sex, medium of instruction in their school, area of
location of their school, their parent's education and occupation were
categorical variables .

Findings

Preliminary descriptive analysis was carried out for all the factors
measured on continuous scale to understand the characteristics of data.
Looking at the means one found that the students of Central
Government Institute were youngest in age, had highest means in all the
subjects in class ten and twelve board examinations, carne from families
with highest annual incomes and had taken coaching for the longest
duration among the students of three colleges. The students at the State
Government College were oldest in age and carne from families with
lowest income among the three colleges. They had higher means in all
the subjects in class ten and twelve, and had taken coaching for longer
duration than students at private college. The students at private college
had lowest means on ahnost all the subjects in class ten and twelve and
had taken coaching for the shortest duration. One way analysis of
variance was used to reject the null hypothesis of no difference among
the students so that the three colleges could be treated as separate
groups for further analysis.

To find the impact of the various categorical background factors,
performance of students from one category was compared with the
performance of students from other category through independent
sample t-test (Guilford, & Fruchter, 1978; Ferguson, & Takane, 1989).
To see the influence of family income, the data was shuffied to arrange
income variable in ascending order. From each college, the performance
of 30 students from highest income families was compared with 30
students with lowest income. The means of students from high income
families were higher in all subjects in class ten and twelve and they had
higher Semester Grade Point Averages for all semesters but according to
the t-test results sorne of these differences were not significant. In
Central Govemrnent Institute, the means of students from high income
families in English in class ten, in Physics, Chemistry and Mathematics
aggregate in class twelve and Sernester Grade Point Averages in 1".2nd•
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3'd, and 4th semesters were significantiy higher but Semester Grade
Point Average in 5th sernester was not. This showed that family income
had an impact on students' prior preparation and performance but the
influence gradually decreased as students progressed in their
engineering education probably because of the availability of a good
library and continuous INTERNET connectivity. Many students got
merit cum means scholarships also which eased the effect of limited
resources . In State Government College, students from high income
group had significantiy higher means in all the subjects in class ten
(except for Social Studies in class ten) and twelve and also Sernester
Grade Point Averages of all 5 semesters . In private college, students
from high income group had significantiy higher means in all subjects in
class ten and in English in class twelve but not in Physics, Chemistry
and Mathematics aggregate in class twelve and Sernester Grade Point
Averages of 5 sernesters.

To understand the impact of medium of instruction, the performance
of students coming from English medium schools is compared with the
performance of students from regional langnage medium schools . AH
the means of students from English medium were more than regional
language medium students' but a few of these differences were not
significant. At Central Government Institute, the students from regional
language medium had significantiy lower means in Social Studies in
class ten, in all subjects in class twelve and in 1st and 2nd semesters in
engineering education. They carne from families with significantiy
lower annual income and had taken coaching for shorter duration . At
State Government College, means in English, regional langnage, Social
Studies in class ten and in Physics, Chernistry and Math aggregate in
class twelve and Semester Grade Point Averages in I't, 4th and 5th

sernesters are significantiy lower for students from regional langnage
media and also these students have come from families eaming
significantiy lower incomes. At private college, the means of students
from regional langnage medium in English, regional langnage, Social
Studies in class ten, in English in class twelve and Semester Grade Point
Averages in all the 5 sernesters are significantiy lower than the means of
students from English medium schools .

Area of location of school had 3 categories; rural, suburban and
urbanoLeaving the middle category of students from schools located in
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suburban area, the performances of students from rural and urban
schools were compared . The means of students coming from schools
located in urban areas were higher on all the measured variables than
the students coming from schools located in rural areas but sorne
differences were not significant. In Central Governrnent Institute, the
mean in Physics, Chemistry and Math aggregate in class twelve was not
significantiy lower for rural students but all other means were
significantiy lower. In State Governrnent College means in Physics,
Chernistry and Math aggregate in class twelve and also in Semester
Grade Point Averages 1" and 2nd semesters were not significantiy
different for rural and urban students . In private college means on all
performance measures were significantiy lower for students from rural
schools but Ihere was no difference in the mean annual family income of
the rural and urban students.

Father's education had 4 categories : uneducated fathers, educated up
to school, educated up to colleges and professionally educated falhers.
Leaving the two middle categories, comparisons were made between the
means of students whose fathers were uneducated and Ihose whose
falhers were professionally educated. Both at Central Governrnent
Institute and State Governrnent College, predictably, professionally
qualified falhers eamed much higher annual income and the students
with professionally qualified falhers earned higher Semester Grade
Point Averages in all the 5 sernesters. For private college Ihis
comparison could not be made because Ihere was only one uneducated
falher.

Mothers' education was recorded in four categories similar to fathers '
education categories . Comparisons were made between students whose
mothers were uneducated and whose mothers were professionally
qualified . Obviously professionally qualified molher contributed
towards the family income and so the families had much higher income.
The students with professionally qualified molhers at Central
Governrnent Institute took coaching for longer duration and got higher
Semester Grade Point Averages in all the 5 semesters. In State
Governrnent College none of the differences were significant. In private
college the students whose molhers were professionally educated had
significantiy higher means only in Social Studies in class ten and in
English in class twelve.
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Fathers' professions were entered in 4 categories; father engaged in
agriculture, in business, in service and in profession. Leaving the two
middle categories, means of students with fathers engaged in agriculture
were compared with students whose fathers were in professions. For
Central Goverrnnent Institute, means on Math and Science aggregate in
class ten, income, duration of coaching, Sernester Grade Point Averages
for 5 sernesters were significant1y higher for students whose fathers
were professionals. At State Goverrnnent College, students whose
fathers were professionals had higher means in English in class ten,
higher Semester Grade Point Averages for all 5 semesters and also had
higher family income. In private college, students whose fathers were
engaged in agriculture had significant1y lower means in all subjects in
class ten and English in class twelve, had lower family income, and had
taken coaching shorter duration.

Sirnilarly students whose mothers were housewives were compared
with those whose mothers were professionals. At Central Government
Institute students whose mothers were housewives had much lower
family income, took coaching for shorter duration and had lower
Semester Grade Point Averages in 2nd and 5th semesters. At State
Government College students whose mothers were housewives had
lower means on English in class twelve and had lower family income. In
private college, the students whose mothers were housewives had lower
means on Math and Science aggregate in class ten and lower family
mcome.

To investigate the influence of sex the performance of girls was
compared with boys and in all the colleges. For all the factors girls'
means were higher than boys' means. The girls carne from higher
income families, more girls carne from English medium schools located
most1y in urban areas with more educated parents. Even with much
better academic preparation and background than boys, only 10% of all
students are girls in Central Goverrnnent Institute, 20% in State
Government College and 35% in private college. The better preparation
and performance of girls rules out the acadernic reason for this disparity
in sex ratio. During interviews, the girls at Central Goverrnnent Institute
told that most parents did not want to send girls to colleges away from
home and so did not encourage thern to prepare for the Joint Entrance
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found that girls studying engineering were either the only child or had
just one more sibling and carne from families where both parents were
educated. Girls carne from higher income families than boys in State
Government College and private college. Most of the girls carne from
English medium schools located in urban area, from families where both
parents were educated and were engaged in professions. Girls from low
socio-economic families with more than two siblings with less educated
parents residing in rural or suburban areas seemed to have limited
access to engineering colleges.

The impact of background factors on students' prior preparation as
well as their performance in all the different types of engineering
colleges is empirically seen (The trends appear to be fluctuating because
different combinations of background factors, sorne having positive
influence and sorne negative, become operational for different studentsl.
The cause for worry is that these differences continue to exist when the
students are near completion of professional higher education. The
effects seen aboye are quantifiable because preparation and performance
factors are measured on continuous scale. The impact on students' self
concept, confidence level, attitude towards life and their soft skills is not
easily measurable; it may be found out by interviewing the students and
observing them.

Therefore, to find out the mechanisms which cause these influences
12 students were interviewed individually and 135 in groups. The
students from lower income families said that they took time to adjust in
the hoste!. The students from middle and higher income families
admitted to being prepared for the hostellife by their parents in advance
and receiving a continual support from their families making adjustment
easy.

The students from lower income families said that they had come
from schools with regional language medium and had poor
understanding of English which made thern shy and reserved. Sorne
admitted to being very lonely because they were hesitant in making
friends. Students said they got sorne relief if they could find other
students from their own state, who spoke the same language as them and
carne from similar socio-economic background. Those who did not frnd
people from the same background admitted to becoming very depressed.
They said they were worried because they had great difficulty in
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understanding lectures in class. Sorne students reported that since their
communication skills were very poor they were not able to write the
long answers in the exam and scored poor marks . They also said that
they were very anxious about securing a job in campus placernents.
Students at private college told that many of their seniors were working
in less paying jobs meant for technicians even after completing the 4
year-engineering degree course because the ernployers did not find them
fit for engineers' jobs (NASSCOM & Mckinsey Report, 2009; World
Bank Policy Research Paper quoted in India Education Review, 26th Sep
2012).

A student told that he had passed the extremely difficult Joint
Entrance Examination to enter Central Goverrnnent Institute but even
afier studying there he certainly looked ill at ease and far from being
confident. In complete contrast were the students from families where
both parents were educated . They said their parents had sent thern to
better schools and provided thern with more facilities and more
exposure. Their parents spent both time and effort to teach personal
grooming, social skills, etiquette, appropriate body language and
nonverbal communication skills to thern (Lareau, 2003). As a result, the
children from higher socio-economic status entered school not only with
more economic capital but also with more social and cultural capital
(Bourdieu, 1974).

According to the students who possessed cultural, social, and
emotional capital the mechanisms which create such capital were the
patient efforts of their conscientious educated parents (Lareau, 2003).
They said they were sent to good schools ; their progress in studies and
extra-curricular activities was monitored by their parents . They were
taught the importance of irnmaculate personal grooming, wearing
clothes according to occasion . The significance of balanced diet, correct
meal times, and table manners were taught to them. Their parents took
thern for picnics and vacations . They were taken to museums, shown art,
architecture, sculpture, and also botanical and zoological gardens. Their
parents read to them when they were too small to read themselves, this
inculcated the habit of reading. They were encouraged to recite and read
poetry, epics, and mythology. Their parents patiently tried to answer
their questions and encourage their natural curiosity instead of stifling it
through strict discipline. They were taught to question, rather
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than follow blindly. A sense of aesthetics was developed in them by
appreciation of fine arts, theatre, music and fihns . They ernulated the
socially appropriate body language and non-verbal communication of
their parents from early childhood and so those had become as
automatic as reflex actions for them.

The students from low socio-economic status did not get the aboye
described inputs from their parents . When they left home to go to
residential colleges they found it difficult to adjust, they felt very
awkward in the unfamiliar atrnosphere.

Suggestions

For those students whose parents are not educated, who come from poor
rural backgrounds, the responsibility of ingraining the social and
cultural capital falls squarely on the teachers . When a small child is
corrected he/she does not feel ashamed but at higher education level if
one is corrected one becomes very self-conscious therefore, these
problems should be taken care of in schoo!. If teachers at primary level
could pay more attention to students from low socio-economic status
instead of paying equal attention then hopefully the schools will not
preserve the social class but actually provide a leveling effect. Hence, an
unequal attention by teachers at various levels of education could
provide a solution to the problern. In early childhood the cornrnon
etiquette can be taught to children without making them feel self
conscious. Younger years are also more plastic and children can be
molded with greater ease by teachers willing to spend unequal time.
Moreover, if all children, specially the shy ones, are encouraged to
participate in extra-academic activities at all prirnary, secondary and
tertiary levels better soft skills could be developed.

One teacher taking care of a class of 50 or more students might not be
able to achieve noteworthy progress but with student-volunteers' help
appreciable results could be achieved. The teacher could form co
operative leaming groups or leaming pairs in such a way that at least
one student with more social and cultural capital is put as a leader of
each group or pairoThe teacher could sensitize her students and motivate
thern to help others who are not as fortunate as them. Moreover, the
differences are less severe when the children are small
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and teachers at that level can help develop more accepting and helping
attitudes in students thereby minimizing the differences and not
allowing them to perpetuate.
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